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HbiiSi 5 The Weather.-'- ;
''Today's fwrecesti Mr- teTo Uy and tonight; pertly deudy

Moitday. HioK 77 and tow.'

. (ComnltU raort mm It
I ! $4,91 $,476 Appropriation for Fairview Horne Voted 1651MUMDIB

107 Year 4 $ICTKNS-- 40 FACES No, 2 1tWn Orwown Ststeemea, Salem, Oregen, Sunday, April 28, 157 PRICE 10c.By KOBEKT E. GANGWARE at the Oregon Capitol, the House
made quick work of aa u calCity Editor, The IMmmi

' The House passed a $250,000 ap endar. It passed without a ques-
tion a H.HS.47I appropriation for
Fairview Home and put off until

the money to be' used 'for park-
ing development as well as pro-
perty .purchase. t

, It was on this point that Rep.
Jonas raised his objection.

Prep esse Parking Let '.,
He raised the question 'whether

piri)b($ Witnpropriation Saturday for property
purchase In the extended Capitol esses VainiosliiiSchriink

Testifies in
Monday the bill for a new State
Board of Auctioneers.

Man area, ever an objection front
a Salem representative, Guy
lonas w tm extended mail area, pro-

perty purchase bill HB H9) came
to the House 'with a favorable

this meant that Secretary of SUteIn their first Saturday meeting

Ellcins TrialMark Hatrieid. who proposes
parking lot in a Mock east Detroit Lake Yields String of Fish to Girlsrecommendation of the Joint ways

and means committee, and with
the precedent of several legisla

Bull Leaps FromCapitol Street, could with the
suDoort of the ' state treasurer's
vote convert the property pur--l PORTLAND. April 27 MP)tive sessions past in which S250. Ship, Saved From

Dave's Son,
Auditor, '

2 Others
boo appropriations were made for chase appropriation to that pro- - Portland Mayor Terry Schrunk

ert- - i "' " Iwas "olaced on the witness School of Sharksue same purpose.

Barlag Other PreperUee Hatfield ' aad Treasurer Sir .tanA wW .t K wi.r,
RIO DE JANEIRO. April XTSince the long ranee program

M is Democratic Gov. . Robert G. ,k in U.S. District Qourt003 HOC started the state has expanded
the man as far north from .the

(ff-- The crew ef the Dutch ship
Alkaid had a thriller to tell on
their arrival today the story efHolmes. , v , "re- - - ' WASHINGTON, AprU 27-(-AP)

Senate rackets probersState Capitol as Center Street and Rep. Clea M. SUdler (D). Eu-- Elkins is accused - of tapping a Dull that Jumped overboard in
gene.-o- f the ways and means com-- 1 and recording the telephone con--has bora buying. other properties

up to Union Street w they be the middle ef the Atlantic and
nuUee explained to Jonas that a venations of several persons. was rescued from a school of

said today four key witnesses)
in their investigation of Teann
sters Union President. Dave!

separate IIM.OOI . appropriation I defiance of federal tow. -come available. The .Board of
Control is in --charge of the pro-
gram. - ."' J - '

Beck . and including Beck's

sharks.' .,.;"-
They said the bull, one ef a

herd of It en route to a Brazilian
stockmsa. became frightened and

bill has been approved by ways Schrunk, who has been indicted
and means for the Hatfield park- - by a Multnomah County grand
ing lot plan. This bill ISB 4Mi will Jury on four charges, was ea theIn the blocks where no 'state son "have disappeared.' .

buildings are yet planned, some
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Chairman McClellan efcome up m we oenateeariy la me I stand enfar a few minutes. He leaped into the sea when the the Special Senate Committee eonweek. i . I to resume his testimony .Monday.or the lots have
been converted to parking lots. So

SUdler said the tKO.M general The first Question but to Schrunk
ship wu a few days out of the
Aiores. The Alkaid halted and
the bull swam around the vessel

this year's appropriation bill
carried a new provision to allow

a jyMiryway wwl? .

A committee of which Sen. John
P. Kennedy of Massachusetts is
chairman, hay the duty of select-
ing portraits of, five who have
served as U.S. senators to hang
to what is called the Senate's Hall
of Fame. Persons now living are
excluded from consideration, so
the choice becomes a matter at

' appraising' history and the part
which senators played In affecting
its course, ' ,

Two have been agreed on by the
five-ma- n committee: Daniel Web-

ster and Henry Clay. Both were'
"giants in the land" in the period

appropriation had been drafted by Vi. Diet. Atty. C. E. Luckey
before ue etner matter came up. was: "At the time you were sher

ducting the inquiry said the four
are- needed for questioning in a
further investigation at Beck's
handling ef union funds, j
, The Teamster chief recently in
voked the Fifth Amendment, con

Jot M minutes to a group ef
Critical ef Gov. Smith ' ' J" ed ' J"1

- i easr wMir niiriswm in.rrmnuri as snrmVoodoo 'Hex1' The House WSVS and means .nil eiunw d the Dreamlaea of
- T "ai a w ana s I . . w

sharks.
' Crew members finally man-
aged to herd the animal to the
ship's side, get s cargo net under
him and lift him back aboard.

oiwrnuia. nep. noom, . ocrwaru Raymond Clark "
(D).. Keating, although be sup-- 1

ported HB Ml, criticized former as Trial

tending it might incriminate hint
If he told the committee whether
he used hundreds ef thousands ef
dollars of union funds to pay his
personal bills and finance a lavish
Kale of living.

Uftedjri;'j':
Courtroom

Gov. Elmo Smith for, not lncor-- 1 Clark Is an employe of Elkins,
poraung me szso.ow la nis sua- - and a in the trial.

. . . I . Schrunk turned to U.S. "Districtbefore the Civil War-We- bster the
great orator who declaimed: "Lib Russia Tries The committee now seeks to exrmis sort of appropriation has Uudte William East and said
erty and Union! Now and forever! made the work of the ways andl- -i m In. verv neculiar oosition

NEW HAVEN, Own., April 27

Robert J.. Clover, II, convicted
of breach ef the peace and given

One tana inseparable!" fen what means xommniee ouiicun, said in this matter. I desire to cooper-
plore business dealings of Beck
snd members ef his family with
the Teamsters Union, - ;
Arbiters Meet Wanted -

otewara. . - ' ae la law enforcement work.was one ef the great debates
history, with Senator Hayne

To Frighten
West Reich

a , suspended sentence, had - just
one request-tod- ay as he left City Ten' represenUtives opposed the don't want to be to ' contempt of

South Carolina. Clay was a popu property purchase appropriation either court.
McClellan fisted Fred Verschaibill, including Rept. Jonas.' Ey--1 He was referrinr to n state dr- -

Would somebody please remove
the "hex" pins from a voodoo doll

man, jonnson, Mcueuan. Hons-- tcult. court .order forMddlnf . II MOSCOW, April XI iaV-T- he Sov
eren Sr., a top Teamster Union
auditor, as the most wanted of the
missing four. His announcement

lar political leader from the thea
. borderKentucky, one of the

"war hawks" who pushed the
country iete the War of 1112. fam-
ous as a compromiser on the bit

Shan, Musa. Rogers.. Stunt, Lit-- government witnesses from testi- -
nis estranged wife bad fastened on iet government warned West Gerlieu ana cenoeu. i fylnf. said the others sought are Davathe door of his room? ; iahhihh KiniauTe news eaiw. r. tei' many tonight that use of its terri-

tory for Western atomic basester issue of slavery. ' Clay was While - Judge Alred A. Toscano
author of the phrase: would risk nuclear retaliation thatEast said that another court orcalled a momentary recess in the

next case, which be had started to"I'd rather be right thaa be Presi could turn it into "a veriUbleder which "purports to ' interfere
graveyard. -try. Asst.' City Atty. John N. land restrain the processes of wis

Reynolds pulled every pin out of I court is a nullity and of no force In a note delivered te West
dent, though' his sincerity has
been questioned. Ha came closest

. to being elected president is 1M4
when .''dark horse,'' James K.
Polk ef Tennessee beat him for

U.S; Career
Diplomat New

ina not-lon- g nou that bad been and effect" : German Charge ("Affaires Hein-ric-h

Northe. the Kremlin deniedcatered tn evidence. Schrnnk. : after being given
These IS trout, a good snare ef the total catch of 41 by the party, wemMrs. Marie Glover. X3 testified it was resorting te "threats or in

the Rice. , 'yu timidation.
few t minutes to confer with his

I attorney. took the etand again
and said: "In view ef advice ofTwo down and three to go. Sure

caaght by Knthy Lraa, 7, (left) aad Pennle Loa Lsngwcll, f, daughters ef Nr. and Mrs.
Llady. Laagwcll, Salem Kt t, opening day at Detroit Lake, near Solder's landing.
Their father helps them hold their string. r .

Then it proceeded te say that
she had attached the
doll ea the door ef her husband's
room,, with a small picture of him
fastened to the doO's bead and a

ly'' John C. Calhoua deserves I counsel., I will testify to the IacU

Bees: Jr., and two relatives of the.
senior Mrs. Beck, whom he identic --

tied as Joseph McAvoy. a nephew,'
and Norman Gessert a cousin. Ha
said all four have Seattlw
addresses. ''.'-1

Robert F. Kennedy, the com
mittee counsel, told reporters thai
U. S. marshal in Seattle and comJ
mittee investigators have sought
since to locale Verf4
chueren. to subpoena him for
questioning. ",,,'. J
Prefeos No Kaewledge.

' t
Kennedy aid Mrs. VerschuereiC

their son Fred Jr., snd "the Seat
tie teamster organization" all pro-
fessed to have no knowVcdgs aC
the auditor's whereabouts. .

McClellan said that after 'ia- -
tensive" efforts the-pa- st nVt or

place iar this category: A maa ef
a single, rnoders, well-place-d hy-

drogen bomb could paralyse all
vital centers ef West Germany to

AUGUSTA. Ga..' aoru 17 (A . known to me.1
Mewelya E.. Thompson, a career And then the court was ' ad--patch of red over the heart. .

one blow. - ' An LakesShe knew, she told' the court
brtiDant mind, be. became the
philosopher- of the states' rights
advocates. His "doctrine - of the
concurrent majority" did aot stand s rioat togierdiplomat who speaks Russian flu- - journed until Monday.,

ently, was chosen by President MhToelfles ,today to be the new
The warning followed similarthat, voodoo theory says such an

act will bring death to the person threats earlier this month to Den
ambassador to Moscow. ; -- An earlier witness today was mark, Norway and ether Europeanthe test of secession and civil war,

yet It contains an essence ef truth
represented by the don, ' but to--

Thmm. m aam mm 4 I sheriffs deoutv Georco Minielly, naftoaa..-- ' Z:sistea sot aerseu didn't believe it SiceDims; Results 'Good'which is vital to democratic gov
The- - note reminded West Ger1 thouctt Td five him aama. Austria, wUl succeed Charles E. who yesterday testified ; that he

Bohkq, at'vthe Important Soviet heard Clark admit to . reporter
Union post Bohlea has beea re-Jh-e had made the tape recordings

many of the horrors the countrything to think about" Mrs. Glover
ernment: respect for .rights
tninorltics. , ,. t f ,

suffered In World War n whea as
After these three, the choices iklrurhordtafof;testified. "He - nan me all the

time, t did not intend any meaa-- iseirned aa -- ambsnsitor the to SMSStien. . -- . said "Wr navetilJew veto six weeks tolled to locate Vers.Snider, operator of Snider 's resort I started the season a day early atscatter. We to tof West would Philippines Wter four , rears in Minktthr was asked why he had anglers epened the trout seasones word sed.'VNiM v;
at Detroit Lake, said parking areasflussia., .. '.v K;f '.' ;u (not disclosed this tn his report an(Ceattoaed ea edrlarlaj pare 4.) Saturday at Detroit Lake and goodIn aav te war. tt said, theClover was arrested AnrD I at.

jetron laxe. .

Reaert br Areas

chueren, he finally sent Beck this
telegram April IS: We are trying
to locate Mr. Fred Verschuerea
Sr., and would appreciate your ss

Jamea f Hacertv.' WhHa Rme the raid to which the tapes were were Jammed and overnight camp-
ers could find no place to pitchterritory. of;West Germany would crowds were reported at other mid--liar Mrs. Glover complained he had press secretary, announced at thai seised, or in a state court

'vacation headouartjirc ing in which the raid was ruled Other areas reporting were:tents.- He said his so boats werepusnea Ber,' Dccome ma unmmiaiw tarxn k
retaliation "with all kinds ef mod-- informing him and also Mbfv naState Hospital spoken for two weeks sgo,Mr. and , Mrs, Clover ' OCCUPT

Willamette Valley spots. Success
stories ranged from good to excel-

lent, iif.s-r;y,,trtr- '

here that Thompson's nomination I uiegai last year,, ern' weapoas, , including guided me where .he can be reached.'' ,
Dallas-- A lot of fish taken, from

Rickreall Creek but not many lim-
its. Good fishing to Luckiamute

which had been forecast fori , Replied Minielly; T was never "All we lot back.' Kenneitomissiles.' t;y.;.f. SUte Policemaa Wafly Cobine
said about IS arrests were made

rooms in a Newhall St building,
she ea the second floor; be on the months will go to the Sonata next! asked before." The number of fishermen on DeThe Kremlin declared Western River, 11 miles south of Dallas,week.

Open Today
ForVisitors

promisee of 'assistance to case ef troit Lake was estimated st S.000 with two early returnees bringing

said, "was a phone call that he
(Beck) had received the

-
-,message."

Ceald Locate Nee . -
an attack wen pip areams. nacK seven eaca.

"The very nature of atomic andTeday's Ststssn::.! to the Soviet Union, has been am--1 laiet1 Tliw1' tbassador to Austria since 19S1 In iddl I IIIIU IU
Second Portland
Girl Tells Police

Valsets-Qu- ito a few fish la mill
pond.hydrogen ; weapons makes such

hopes completely ungrounded." ,it Kennedy said be made a 'triothat post he helped handle negoti-

to 1,000, easily a record, by the
same operalors who .. estimated
S.000 last, year en opening day,

SUte police reported heavy traf-
fic in all directions Saturday night.
Another clear,' warm day is ex-
pected today. McNary Field weath

Fish ' lake, en South ' Santiamv:r ' tat: See. auona
fm mm

with the Russians on the fjff .
I

treaty and with- - OJ" . l UUdy said. i. ..., f '. V Of AbductionAustrian Highway 45 miles east of Lebanon

Visitors can inspect the SUte
Hospital today at an open house
between 4 and p.m., which will
mark the ' opening of National
Mental Health Week. - The pro-
gram will include guided tours

Aay hope that a future war can

to Seattle himself in an effort to
interview the four,, and could lo-

cate none of them. He said Geo.
sert's wife reported her husband
wu "somewhere traveliiui" aad

drawal of occupation forces. Good producer,
be restricted to tactical atomicDaylight savior time came to PORTLAND.' April 27 Po Sweet Home McDowell ' CreekFor- - weapons 'also is unrealistic, the

ermen said, with the temperature giving limit catches to most aneignSTnceir;
morning, though not to Ore--isio t. ion tm ... I0

lice here today said a
girl told them she was held prisnote continued, i ","and exhibits. . glers.rising to 77 this - afternoon and that telegrams to the tour todhri. '

duals have been returned undo
livered. , , .,

In a statement en the week,

Ann lanctors 17..lll
Aiwund eur Valley .10 II

Classified J4-a-7 TV

Comics V
Cfosswordl 9 ry
Editorials .. , ,..;-- , 4.1. I
Family Weekly VI
Garden News-- 1 2,1 3 II
Home anrama..15-20.n..l- ll

Lesisletive Newt .. I

slipping to 41 tonight. Saturday's
high was 74 and the g

South Santiam River Fishing
fair for trout but anglers also

tary at the U. S. Embassy to Moo- - -

cow. In 1955 he served as an ad- - Oregon, however, is affected In--

viaer to Eisenhower and inter- - dired!" All United Air Lines
Secretary of State Mark Hatfield Channel 27 In reply to s Question. Kennedsaid Oregon's state hospitals have low was. 17 at Salem. . landing steelbeads,

said the committee has not

oner for two hours last night by
four men, two of whom tried to
rape her.

The report came less than a day
after a girl' told police
she had been taken at gunpoint
from here to Hood River by a

prefer at the Big Pour summit litnts ta ihe country went. on
at Geneva. Her schedules today, and other air-- Corvallis Nice catches ef bigJ,IOt Cars Revertedbeen ' remarkably tree ef political

influence and their progress in a
17 year period shows great strides To Leave Air Mrs. R. P. Sophy, store opera

checked at border points to de '

(ermine whether they msy have
left the country. But be said there
has keen "m trs" til aiw mt '

trout from higher Marys Jtiver
near Summit. Most morning an-
glers taking limits front , Lake

"eii-- i- ri'--- J hound modified three northboundto ' 'public .education." jaiem IVian ClCCtea bus trips (to accommodate Califor-- hObituaries SJ. I
tor at Detroit, estimated 000 cars
there. She said she saw fish up to
1IH inches, - with many anglers

maa who attempted to eape her.PORTLAND, Ore , April XI Klickitat, west of Corvallis, but ffhem since efforts to serve themNEW 'YORK. April tt' (It -- I ? V In retracing what she said wu
Pointing to a need to expand the

State's treatment pro-
gram, Hatfield said "We can look

luck dropped off later in the day.
Radio-T-

Sports
2.IV

2S.24 IV Prof. John A. Rademaker of WU-- radio shows are generally on! with subpoenas got under way.
The nation's first commercial ul-

tra high frequency television sta-

tion will abandon its channel next
reporting limit catches and "every-
body getting some fish.""

the route her abductor used, the
girl today told police she did notStar Gaxer Blank to' Testlmeay;.;:,:..:..2S rv lamette University at Salem, Ore., -

today wu elected to the Under DST, clocks ' are moved
ber council of the American Assn. ahead an hour. When it's 7 p.m.

SUte 'Policeman Arthur JincksValley News .io II
cry out for help at two service
stations at which he stopped to

at Mental Health week with pride
to the care we are giving but
with full awareness of the steps
that seed to be taken as resources

The , committee had announcedsaid 1,200 boats were checked intoWlrephot Pago 2i.rv University Professors. , . J by the tun, timepieces say I p.m. Detroit Lake before noon at one refuel because she was praying it planned . te resume hearings
soon on Beck's fjnanees. Kennedy
said these .still could io forward

Alaea River Hot' '' ;

Alsea River - Reported "hot"
with both cutthroat and rainbow
trout. - ...

Salem Even staid old Mm
Creek got into the spirit. Twelve-year-o- ld

Ted Lang, son of Mrs.
Wanda Lang. IMS Center St.,
caught a steel- -

become available.

40 Russians Said Lost in' On the Brighter Sido ; . i Cncksen
without the four witnesses but
that 'there will be a blank in the
testimony, , unless of course- - Dsva
Beck comes in and testifies.' If be
will explain, we , wouldn't need1952 Try to Scale EVerest

week and switch to a very high
frequency channel ''

Operators of the station, KPTV,
said continuing complaints of spot-

ty reception led them some time
ago te start trying to get, a chan-

nel in the VHF band. .

George' Haggarty,' Detroit, who
recently purchased KPTV, finally
achieved it by buying KL0R .and
merging the I sUtions. KPTV,
which has been broadcasting on

channel XI, will take aver KLOR's
channel .11 . on Wednesday, Hag-

garty announced. KPTV began
broadcasting in 1952.

That will, leave three television

Silverton High
Girls Battle

v''' Statesman yews Service
"I think there is some truth InBy1 JAMES FAKING

the (Warsaw newspaper's) story,LONDON, 'April 17 W-- A weird

head between 14th and 17th streets,
using a small fish for, bait on a
rope with no pole or reel. He
landed the prize after a half-hou- r

fight.,
P. W. Hale. 2495 Walker St.,

caught his . limit of trout in the
first two hours of open season at

inem.,, j,';-.- ;. !? ' :;
Verschuerea Is the suditor for

the International Brotherhood of
Teamsters in the 11 Westera-state-

comprising .the Westera
Conference of Teamsters. His son; 'Fred Jr., is suditor for the West.

SILVERTON, April 37-T-hree th story, reached- - here today that 40 But I don't believe that 40 Rus-
sians ' reached a height of 26,400

Russian' mountaineers perished at feet.

Disappeared Near Top

grade girls have been suspended
from Silverton Union High School
for three days after a fist fight in
the halls caused by an argument

tempting to beat " the British in
scaling. In 1851. . Detroit Lake- while - Mrs. Hale

bagged four more, all over H 12
"It is more likely that an adSir John Hunt, who led the sucabout boy friends, - - . stations in Portlsnd. - The other

ern Conference itself.. - r ?

'
McClellan and Kennedy' said ;

they have information that the
senior Verschuerea also did audit
ing for Beck personally.

vance team of six men tried) to
reach the top and disappeared.'u

'
inches. ; ' . itwo also are VHP stations. cessful British a s c e t of the

world's, highest mountain In 1951,
commented: "I think there . is

Sunt. Milton Bauin, who reported
the incident, said the girls, all
about IS years old, were involved
to the altercation Friday. They

was reported in some Italian and
Swedish, papers.. ;

some, truth In the story." Portland House"We- - had always thought thatan expected to return to. school The Warsaw newspaper Szand-
Navy Announces
Higher ContrastMonday. . ,,. , Fire Kills Man ;ar , Mlodych carried the report

about the Soviet expedition, say
British :Missile!;::;C
Homes on Heat:.;

any attempt oa Everest from the
north wns asking for disaster. The
Swiss knew that, and their expedi-
tion tried from the south. ,ing it was under . direct, orders

The argument began on the tele-

phone, with remiu-k- s ' about the
others' steady boy friends, said Video Screen PORTLAND. April 27 tfl - Al--

from Stalin. : ; . I went to Moscow in 1954 to teD Waves of Planevin E. Cosine, a
plumber, died today when flamesWASHINGTON. April XI W-- Tbe A Polish climber pamed Pawic-- the story ef our climb. A groupBaum,' Later in school, one of tne

girls accosted the other two girls
of Russian climbers told me thenNavy today announce dewtop-f- w - """JiZlmission "flag LONDON. April If tfWBrltalaraced tnrougn nis nouse nere, om

firemen rescued his two smallIn the hall one by one. no saia. inmt ef a "revolutionary that Russia did not send an exviet wu plant
of peace" on top of Everest as a hat s new guided missile calledtelevision screes which it said daughters. ' ' vpedition to Everest." ,

'One girl suffered a pttocq- - at
and bruised face. the Firestreak which "homes" eadramatic gesture In Stabs s peace

will permit sharper contrasts to
neat wave emitted by enemy airoffensive at that time. .The parents of the three girls
craft. I' ..--

. tblack and wnne sen aunng
' - -V Near Crest of Ivereatwere called to school, me giris

were given a technical three-da- y A government announcement l
The Navy said the new screen.

Army's Weather Gun Hits
Itself With Its Own Bulletsuspension. .. . y this and other new weapons said

the Firestreak will be. carried bjwhich uses s film of phosphor on
the face of the tubs instead of the
usual white powdered facing, also

me new mi . supersonic Ilgnlaf
plane now on order, r

It is the' latest development inaccurately to within two miles per

The Soviet expedition reportedly
reached M.4M (eet within 2.000
feet of the top ef Everest In De-
cember 1S61 the Russians radioed
confidently they hoped to scale the
peak within two days.- - That was
the last heard from them aad pre-
sumably the expedition was wiped
out by an. avalanche, by the pa

provides new and simplified, ap FT. MONMOUTH. N.J.. April 20

nour. . v

Mystery 'Crater
Found in Famed
London Track ;

J conversion of Britain's defensesproach" to color television ana is
expected to lead to the develop-

ment of view
to fit the. nuclear age. i . , ; ;o

Ut-- Thc Army today announced

the development of a weather gun

that fires a round-tri- p bullet and

An experienced operator can
obtain a wind speed reading by
firing only a few shots until heing.

per s account. . ,Phesphorlsa luminous sub finds the right angle.EPSOM. England. April Xt J-V-
tells all about the speed of low

altitude winds.stance which emits light without The announcement said thatSir John Hunt says be remem-ir- s

a mystery - plane circlingsensible beat the "Breeze Buster'' has a numThe gun, called officially
A mysterious crater, three feet
deep and five feet around,, was
found on the famous Epsom race Everest while the British expediThe Naval Research Laboratory ber of advantages over the small"shooting sphere anemometer

tion wu training on the mountain but nicknamed 'Breeze Buster,' pilot weather balloons now usedcourse at dawn today.
jfoaTHwsst lsagus

At Salts , Vtklma-1- " ";
AtTrt-Clt- jr ULewlstM Iin April 1933 before launching an

developed the process during a
search for better windshields' for
aircraft

fires a small steel . ball upwardPolice and army bomb disposal for low-lev- winu measurement.
It is small, it cannot be spotted. iascent. into the wind at an angle caku PACirtC COAST LEAOVI

Tamed Back, to North lated to make the bullet fall back it cannot be shot down, it can be
used under poor visibility sndinto, or close to, the guns muszle.A strange plane . flew over--Pendleton Round-U- p

t : It msy be necessary to fire itbe says. "It came from can measure the velocity of winds
up to gsle force.several times changing the angle

At atuywoae it, pertuae
,At Saa rtmmctm S. Vawoaverl '!
At lu D1 t, Suttla s v .

.. At Suraaswte Us Lh Aaf She !

AsmiCAN tIACCtt ;
At luuu city 1, CMasta I ' V
At Nw Vr 1, Borto t
At BJiltlmre 4, Wukiaftea . f '

At CtTaa 1. DetraK '
.' (,

the north at 15,000 feet, circledQueen Selected
An experimental model of the

men were called to investigate the
crater near the one-mi- pest of
the famed suburban London horse
track. A race meeting ended there
Thursday.-"- i- .-

Pieces of metal casing were
found nearby Police said they be-

lieved the crater was caused by
the explosion of an object which
bad been dropped from the air. --

.Several residents of the area

until the bullet comes back te hitround for a while, then turned
back to the north. ,PENDLETON, April ,17 ID an aluminum shield that protects

the gun and the soldier firing, it.
weather gun ia now in operation
at the U.S. Army Signal Engineer-
ing Laboratories here, vTerry Hill of Helix, Ore., aa ls--

i ' :When the bullet hits the shieldirst Communion ' THav Tod,Jr wUI b itr ta tu Um p,nI ,BCaay MicheH, Treblsy and In the Bras af their par year-ol- d university Of uregon MATIONAt. tSAOUW

"We vaguely wondered at the
time whether It - was a , Russian
plane. We had heard Russians had
set off from the north. t
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